Thank you for your registration with PORi - [www.oncologyrehab.info](http://www.oncologyrehab.info) for the 3 ½ day assessment based certificate course: PORi Core: Pelvic, GI & Digestive Cancer Rehabilitation (Physiological and Body Systems Approach for the Management of Oncology Patients).

This course will be instructed by Alaina Newell, PT, DPT, WCS

**When booking flights that leave DIA on the final day, please ensure your flight leaves late enough to allow you to complete the practical exam and travel to DIA ahead of your flight.**

### Course Information:
Registration and course sign in begins at 7:45am on Thursday, February 6, 2020

If you have any **special needs** (e.g. people with visual impairments, people with hearing loss, people with learning disabilities, people with dietary restrictions, etc.), please let us know by email to pori@oncologyrehab.info at least 7 days ahead of your course.

#### Course Instruction
- 8:00 AM to 5:30 PM on February 6, 2020
- 8:00 AM to 5:30 PM on February 7, 2020
- 8:00 AM to 5:30 PM on February 8, 2020

#### Course Instruction, Practical & Written Exam
- 8:00 AM to 1:30 PM on February 9, 2020

#### Course Location:
- La Quinta Inn and Suites Denver Englewood Tech Center, 9009 East Arapahoe Rd, Greenwood Village, CO 80112
  - Please ask about the PORi Rate for the hotel
• Sunday – Suite 103 at 7180 E. Orchard Rd, Centennial, CO 80111
  o  https://www.google.com/maps/place/Oncology+Rehab/@39.6091129,-104.9055754,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xfc9eff714167260d

Course Lab requirements:
Please wear comfortable clothing for lab. Tank tops are the best base layer for labs.
Snacks, Tea & Coffee will be provided daily.

Don’t worry about getting to the course / exam venue on Sunday, there are usually other participants with vehicles or we can pick you up for the Sunday session from the main course venue at the La Quinta.

RTD
• There is also a light rail, which is very cost effective but can take a while
  o  click here for more information on the light rail

Snacks, Tea & Coffee will be provided daily.

Release of Liability:
All course attendees will be required to sign a release of liability ahead of the course – an email via DocuSign will be sent out prior to the course commencement. This statement ensures that a professional acknowledges that the course may provide treatment programs, lecture and medical concepts and may involve hands on training. The professional also acknowledges that as a healthcare professional they are responsible for their actions in the treatment of patients and the use of the material presented in the lab and lecture as well as their conduct and activities during this course.

Contacts:
PORi Course Coordinator: Rhonda Egerton - 720-326-2072